Application for Use of State-owned Aquatic Lands

Applicant Name: Jeffrey Malinoff
County: San Juan County
Water Body: Upright Channel, Lopez Island

Type of Authorization - Use: Mooring Buoy License
Authorization Number: 23-093174
Term: 5 years

Description: This agreement will allow the use of State-owned aquatic lands for the sole purpose of a recreational use mooring buoy. It is located in Blind Bay, in San Juan County, Washington.
Jeffrey Malinoff Mooring Buoy License
Authorization No.: 23-093174
Location: Lopez Island, San Juan County

23-0631385 Hanshaw buoy
About 200 feet away

Proposed Jeffrey Malinoff buoy
-122.911467, 48.550083
(-122.94.688, 48.33.006)

Legal Description - S 10, T 25N, R 2W
Address: Buoy fronts parcel 251011005000
Home = 1153 Hummel Lake Rd.
Lopez Is., WA 98261
Scale 1 to 3,500
Prepared By: Stacy Birk  Date: October 15, 2015

Every attempt was made to use the most accurate and
current geographic data available. However, due to
multiple sources, errors and the curning of the data
used to develop this map Washington Department of
Natural Resources cannot accept responsibility for
errors and omissions in the data. Furthermore, the data
is not survey grade information and cannot be substituted
for an official survey. Therefore, there are no warranties that
accompany this material.